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CALIFORNIA SLA ANNOUNCES SLIP 
AUTO-PAY FEATURE AND SLIP MOBILE APP!

April 1, 2015

To All California SLA Brokers, SLIP Portal Users, and Affiliates, 

The California Surplus Line Association would like to announce a new feature of the SLIP Broker Portal, called 
"Auto-Pay". Those members who use our SLIP Broker Portal and pay stamping fees via our ACH payment 
system now have the ability to automatically pay their stamping fee invoices each month. 

Some of the features and benefits are:

Auto-pay only requires a one-time setup, and current invoices will be paid automatically each month

Users can select the ACH account to pay with and determine the number of days after the invoice is  
generated to make the payment 

Auto-pay users receive eMail notification of payments processed, including the amount, invoice number, 
and date paid

Auto-pay eliminates logging into SLIP to specifically make a payment, so there’s no more forgetting or 
setting reminders to pay the SLA stamping fees each month

The SLA encourages our members to utilize the time saving features of SLIP for all of their SLA transaction 
needs. Our products are designed based on member input and are for all of our members, large and small, to 
help make transacting with us more efficient, streamlined, and provide better and more useful information. For 
more information about SLIP, visit our website at 
http://www.slacal.org/resources/frequently-asked-questions/slip. 

We would also like to remind our members that the SLIP Portal has a mobile app, called SLIP Mobile. SLIP 
Mobile is designed differently than the traditional SLIP Portal, because it provides useful tools and information 
about your California Surplus Lines filings in an easy to read, graphical presentation designed for mobile and 
tablet devices. SLIP Mobile users can view policy and premium information across time periods and coverages, 
as well as respond to tags, view invoice information, run reports, and maintain user access. You can access SLIP 
Mobile on your mobile device. It will be automatically detected when you log into your SLIP account. You can 
also access SLIP Mobile on your computer using a standard browser at https://prod.m.slip.slacal.org/. Watch 
our promotional video at https://youtu.be/dE1I6eu0l_E. 

Feel free to call the SLA 415.434.4900 if you have any questions or to sign-up for SLIP.

Thank you,

The Surplus Line Association of California
50 California, 18th Floor
San Francisco, CA 94111
www.slacal.org


